PROTECTING
INFORMATION
IS CRITICAL
TO YOUR
BUSINESS
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If you have computers in your business, who doesn’t these days,
then you need to put Security First on every day of the year.
Cyber-attack’s are on the increase.
Information & technology
security standards, like
ISO27001, say you need a
Security Manager to take
care of your systems and
data.
You probably haven’t got one
of those, sitting around,
waiting to protect you from
cyber-attack or information
loss.

Recruiting someone is costly
and you probably don’t need
someone full time.
Training an existing team
member means diverting
them from their day job and
the one thing you can’t teach
is security experience; which
is also something you can’t
live without. That is where
we come in.

We deploy a team of people that keep you on track with their security
expertise and make sure protection is constantly improving.
Security First is delivered by the OXYG3N Information Protection Team.
You can hire OXYG3N’s Information Protection Team to work with you.
Experts in their chosen ﬁelds of security, they will bring you what you need to
know, when you need to know it; keeping you on track to grow your business.
Hiring them implement our Security First culture will improve your proﬁts,
as well as increase the resilience of your current turnover.

Protecting information is critical to your business

•

Up to date security processes and documentation.

•

Attendance at security meetings.

•

Help you achieve security standards like Cyber Essentials and ISO 27001.

•

Regularly brief your business leaders on information security

•

Send communications to your entire workforce to develop and grow a
‘Security First’ culture.

•

Create and manage a technology risk register.

•

Write your strategy for information security; then you can include this in
your business plan, investment plans and generally wow bigger customers
with our joint ‘Security First’ approach.

•

Security advice, as required, via a dedicated helpline and email.

To hire the OXYG3N Information Protection Team
to deliver Security First starts from £375 per month;
contact us for a quote today security.ﬁrst@oxyg3n.co.uk
We create a bespoke delivery package to suit your
organisation. Our aim is always to add value, increase
resilience and protect your reputation.
As part of Security First we review your risks, recommend
solutions and then resolve any gaps; this leaves you to
concentrate on reaching your organisations goals.

OXYG3N is a technology security organisation helping
companies avoid or recover from cyber-attacks every day

Lead by Joe Elding, OXYG3N’s Technical Director,
the team can deliver the following:

Why choose OXYG3N by GB3?
It security is a rapidly changing environment where no two
settings or requirements are the same. OXYG3N approach
each assignment in a bespoke way; we review, recommend &
resolve and, where necessary, repeat, creating a tailored
solution that protects your business.
Technology holds and processes information. Your
information. At OXYG3N, by GB3, we understand that
information is a valuable asset and that the level of attention
you give it can make or break your business. When your
technology systems are properly secured you can operate
with conﬁdence, plan for the future and maximise the value
of your organisation.
Conntact us for a quote today
security.ﬁrst@oxyg3n.co.uk
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